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Monsters Gym 

"Fitness & Health"

Monster's Gym was established in the year 2011 in Malviya nagar of

Jaipur. This gym formed the base of the fitness revolution by developing

techniques for training, nutritional concepts and equipments that would

help people understand the fitness regime better. This gym is well-

equipped with many facilities like a gymnasium, cycling, etc. The gym is

open to both males and females. It also has experienced personal trainers

for both the genders.

 +91 9667254152  www.monstersgymjaipur.c

om/

 monstersgym@gmail.com  C-341A Hari Marg, Sector 4,

Jaipur

 by Gabriel Porras   

Gold's Gym 

"Healthy & Strong Body"

The journey of Gold's Gym began in Venice, California in 1965 and since

then it has become a giant in the fitness industry. It has over 700 facilities.

The gym is well-equipped with modern facilities and knowledgeable

trainers and promises a healthy body while you work out here. Its finesse

has bagged itself numerous awards from prestigious organizations like

the Lions Club for the "Best Fitness Chain, one from the "Images Beauty &

Wellness for the most admired fitness chain of the year", and others. So,

get in that desired shape as you workout here.

 +91 141 400 3434  www.goldsgymindia.com/

gyms/home.asp?GymID=3

6

 jaipur@goldsgymindia.com  Pradhan Marg, Gaurav

Towers, 3rd Floor, Jaipur

 by alantankenghoe   

Day Night Gym 

"Tone Up!"

Day Night gym has numerous programs for all its members like a Health

club, Modeling program, Weight gain and Weigh loss program, fitness or

body building programs and gym equipment. Their services are available

in places like Cochin, Chennai, Mumbai, Bangalore, Delhi, Pune Kolkata

and Coimbatore.

 +91 9950444281  146 Ajmer road, Hira Nagar, near DCM, Doctors Colony,

Marudhar Nagar, Jaipur

 by jerryonlife   

Talwalkars 

"Fitness Training Center"

Talwalkars is one of the largest fitness center chains in India. It was

established in the year 1932 and has spread across the country with more

than 146 branches in India. Shri Madhur Talwalkar is the key person

behind the success of this gym. This health center has become very

popular because of its quality equipment. It was his aim to spread health

awareness among each and every individual. It has a team of

professionals who train customers in a very sophisticated way. They

understand customer needs and preferences and provide training in their
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respective areas.

 +91 141 272 0449  www.talwalkars.net/  Tonk Road, 1st Floor, Class of Pearl,

Income tax Colony, Near Durgapura

Stand, Jaipur

 by alantankenghoe   

Vidhas Fitness 

"Tone Up!"

Spread across 6000 square feet (557 square meters), Vidhas Fitness is a

air-conditioned gym that assures your comfort while working out here.

This well-facilitated gym boasts of modern machines and equipment by

some of the the best brands from the USA. It has state-of-the-art

cardiovascular training equipment. Besides, the gym has a space for a Spa

and offers additional facilities like sauna, chiller, steam and massage for

men and women. It also has another room for Kickboxing classes for the

enthusiasts.

 +91 141 275 9867  www.vidhasfitness.com/  info@vidhasfitness.com  296, 297, 298 Mahal Road,

Brijpuri Colony, Opposite

Union Bank, Near Railway

Overbridged, Jaipur
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